
II MEXiCAN 
PECK'S TROUBLES 

ARE NOW ENDED 

« t ————— -1 Torreon is Cut Off. 
. n «- i. ei • m _ 1 [By a United Press staff correspond-

Rebels Did Not Sleep in Tor-1 ent ] 
reon Sunday Night, Post 

I® Nap Until 
MEXICO 

ent.] 
CITY. March 23.—"The 

College Professor and Author 
of Repute, Shot 

Himself t > 
Death. 

LONE BANDIT 

Cashier and Teller Escaped 
Bullets Through 

the Rear 
Door. 

MOTHER JONES 
INJL AGAIN 

Fiery Leader of United Miners 
is Taken From Train 

by Militia
men. 

FIGHT MM lira 
pomng-

This Evening. 

are drawing 

Villa Personally Directing the 
Attack Upon Suburbs 

of the Town 
Today. 

[United Press leased Wire Service.] 
'.CONTITU TIONALIST FIELD 

^HEADQUARTERS BEFORE LERDO 
OURANGO, Mexico, March 23.—Sim
ultaneous attacks by General Fran
cisco Villa's constitutionalist troops 
are in progress today on Lerdo and 
Gomez Palacio, the two strongly for
tified suburbs of Torreon. Upon the 
fate of these hangs the fate of Tor
reon itself. The combined armies of 
Generals Thomas Urbina, Rosalio 

t Mexican government has no apology 
i to make for the execution of 149 
! mutineers at Jojutla," declared Gen-

> = iieral Blanquet, minister of war today, 
I in discussing with the United Press 
j correspondent the investigation which 

NEARER'1"" been made into the wholesale 
. J slaughter ordered by General Castro, 

following a revolt of hit> conscripted 
! soldiers. 

General Blanquet declared that the 
government had investigated the exe
cution of the mutineers and declared: 
"Investigation by the war Jepartment 
showed that General Castio did exe
cute 149 traitors. The proof of ef
fectiveness of this action is that 
Jojutla is now quiet and habitable." 

Torreon is now cut off from Mexico 
City. The last reports received here 
declared that foreigners were hurra
ing from the besieged city to the 
town of Tlahualilo, tv-^ity miles 
west. At the request of Secretary 
Bryan the territory about Tlahualilo 
has been declared a neutral zone. 

i 

WOMAN STARTED 

Miss Quinn's Successful Suit a 

Years Ago Was the Be

ginning "of Down

fall. 

officers have been asked to perform 
.... , _ land that the intention is to reinstate 

I When Time for Cl&sn OomeSj jthem and attribute the whole* businMs 
British Army May Not | to a blunder. 

rtn t«+/\ tVio Premier Asquith denied that war-
• w °i rantB for any Ulster leaders had bt:e" 

FALL ITWO MEN ARE WOUNDED iIN DEFIANCE OF ORDERS | Field. iSnta oT^tr^wSe^^a p^rliy 
! • ! j • i precautionary character. 

i i | The intention of the government to 
! Had Toida*, : OFFICERS ARE. RESTLESSj 

o" their being asked to take up arms 
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Made His Escape at the Edge of 

Town With Between $500 

and $1,000 
Cash. 

t I 

mons and General Chase 
to Stay I 

Away. 

Nine Bodies Hanging. 
EAGLE PASS, Texas, March 23.— 

Nine bodies of rebel soldiers today 
still swing in the trees across the 
Rio Grande whare they were strung 
up when federal troops returned! to 

[United Press Leased Wire Se a.] 
STAMFORD, Conn., Marcff1^.— 

Harry Thurston Peck, professor of 

[United Press Leased Wire Service ] 
ALTOONA, Pa., March 23. — 

n„ r ,  1 UU,0 1 U U  —!About 12:30 this afterncod, an un-
Columbia University, and author of re-; known man drove up to the Union, 
pute, committed suicide here today. He 1 National bank in this city, and with 
shot himself. I drawn revolver, ordered Taller Bur-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DENVER, Colo., March 23.—"Moth

er" Mary Jones, aged leader of the 
United Miners, is under arrest at 
Walsenburg, Colo., and is lodged in 
the county j6.il there, according to an
nouncement today by Brigadier Gen
eral John C. Chase, adjutant general 

Peck's suicide was the olimax of "a i kett to hand over the cash. Burkett 
long train of difficulties which began j refused and dodged under the count t „ 
in June, 1910, when Miss Esther j er trying to escape but was shot i of Colorado. She was 

. , i I , , || • ^ I x t — n i Tlfo 1 n\r »»t 111 > if) Til fill. 
Quinn, of Cambridge, Mass., sued the acr0ss tha stomach, receiving a slight 
professor for $50,000 for breach of j wound. Cashier Rupert and his as-
promise of marriage alleging that he j Bjstant made their escape through a 
had maintained improper relations | rear door, arter which the burglar 
with her for months, although he was j jumped over a wicket on top of the 
married all the time. ! desk and secured' between $500 andi 

At- the time of the publication of! jiqoo and escaped, in the taxi. 
Miss Quinn's suit against Peck, it! when about to leave the bull 

— * *" 

Hernandez and Trinidad Rodriguez, j Las Vegas which they had evacuated 
numbering 5,000 soldiers, under the | three days before and killed the ribei 
personal direction of Villa himself, i garrison of fourteen men. 
began the Lerdo assault late Sunday 
night.; ,, 

Several batteries of artillery direct
ed by Generals Angeles and Servine 
were placed In (position Sunday morn
ing and poured a terrific lire into the 
town during the night. 

General Villa 1WW in a frenzy of 
excitement, during the attack, riding 
«,bout the field fearletaly and en-
couraiin®his dwnn at all points. 

and Instruct a private soldier In the 
use of his rifle before resuming his 
ride. 

Meantime the attack on Gomez 
PalacJo proceeded without interrup
tion. The brigades of Generals 
Ortega, Pereyra and Garcia, with the 
former in command, conducted this 
assault. They numbered 4,000 men, 
exclusive of the artillery. General 
Angeles' force constitutes the center 
of the constitutionalist army and is 
made up almost wholly of veterans. 

General Villa, although spurring his 
men at all points, to "greater efforts, 
has paid careful attention to his 
lines of communication. Both south 
and north of the beleagured city the 
telegraph lines and railroads are be
ing closely guarded to prevent the 
defenders escaping or getting rein
forcements through the rebel lines. 
Villa is confident of capturing Lerdo 
and Gomez Palicio by tonight. His 
advices from other field commanders 
today indicate they have had uniform 
success and are closing in rapidly. 
General Eugenio Benavides reports j caj)e from rebels at Gurrrero, oppo-
the towns of Zaragoza and Matamoras ^ z ata The war department will 
were occupied by his Zaragoza bri-, take nQ further actlon in r?gard to 
gade Sunday. General Contresas and | . Mex}can refugees now being 
his-Durango. brigade «»»e supposed to . - d for in Texas, 

If O'Shaughnessy Resigns. 
WASHINGTON, March 23.—Prac

tical admission that the resignation 
of Charge d'Affaires O'Shaughnessy 
at Mexico City may be a development 
of the not distant future, coupled with 
the declaration, that if he does quit it 
will be solely because of Ill-health, 
Tvas a feature of President Wilson's 
tait 

Hfe absurd, reports that O'Shaugh
nessy was. disgruntled at his treat
ment by the administration, and lauds 
him as "having handled a very trying 
situation with credit to u»mself and 
the United States." 

The president also said that the 
Vera Cruz conferences between John 
Lind and Mexican Foreigu Minister 
Rojas were produptive of no real plan 
for a settlement of Mexican affairs. 
If Villa wintt at Torreon, he said, the 
only result would be reviewed pre
cautions for safeguarding Amer.-utin 
citizens in Mexico City, or other 
zones of possible combat. 

Refugees Arrested. 
WASHINGTON, March 23.—Fifteen 

armed Mexicans attempting to enter 
the Unit?d States across the Rio 
Grande at Zapata, Texas, were seized 
by the border patrol and are now, 
being held prisoners according to a 
despatch today to the war dtepartnunt 
from General Bliss at Fort Sam Hous
ton. The Mexicans declared them
selves to be refugees s?«iking to es-

train at Walsenburg by ^lilitiamen, 
when she was enroute to Trinidad in 
defiance of orders of Governor Am
nions and General Chase to remain 
out of the southern Colorado coal 
strike zone. 

•"Mother" Jones left Denver on a 
ooo and escaped in ™ Colorado and Southern train at mid-
When about to leave the building,. n„t th„ n...,Tnia„ made 

Refusal of Soldiers to Serve in 
Case of the Civil War, 

is Most Intense 
Situation. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, March 23.—The atten

tion of all England was drawn today 
toward the situation in the army 
growing out of the refusal of many 
officers to serve in Ulster. The 
threatened disruption of the service 
had for the time being all but over
shadowed the warlike .preparations 
being made to deal with the unionists 
and the reports from Belfaat of actlv-

Miss Quinn s suit against t-ecH, n. when about to leave the building,; ~ m,,iP 
caused a great sensation in New York j the burglar was met by Wm. Black- j" ^t, carry ng }  wee!c  

and throughout educational circles the j ^ shopman who entered to makei . t, imprisonment at 
country over and column, of Mis. | , d,^„t ,ni ,,, shot ta »"« ?o 
Quinn's sensational story were print-;.. , irinidad, that sne 
ed. Thi, hurt Peck greatly. MM | ^ ridln, th. edge of th. «lty, 
Quinn won her suit for the taxi was abandoned by the rob-' departure and the military authorities 

:s:[ T^d t^Tkc^i- Who th!nJiis!^ h-^ 1^: 

PT January? last year. Peck's irou- NEW BATTLESHIP x j it Teiched' WalSSS 

v, . LAUNCHED TODAY j and took ^ off^ „ and t 

Oklahoma ,a 575 Feet Long and|have^e institution,. t,as her only 
StotlfSfi dStSS court I . Ha. Thlrty-nine Big , . 4,, 'comment when taken into custody. 

against Ulster," was also denied. 

Calls It Misunderstanding. 
LONDON, March 23.—Before aii 

assemblage which packed the hduse 
of commons. War Secretary Seely ad
mitted this afternoon that many offi
cers of the British axmy had declined! 
to serve in the ev?nt of occupation oB 
Ulster. Colonel Seely attributed th<a 
declination of the men to serve "un- -M 
dsr certain contingencies" to a mis-
understanding by the officers ordered 
on duty. 

The movement of troops which has 
been under way for the past thre^ 
days, was aoley for tha purpose fot) 
protection of arms and ammunition, 
the war secretary declared'. 

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of oppo-
with» 

in New York. Guns. iu »T, * !• 
She will be held incommunicado. 

WASHINGTON, March 23,--The 
cry of red socialism by the Calumet 
mine owners Is merely a pretext up-

ties on many publications which bore j CAMDEN, N. J., March 23. The 
hid name. 1 battleship Oklahoma was launchsd to-

Peck, w"ho was professor of Latin' da-y at the yards of the New York . 
and Semitic languages in Columbia,; Ship Building-company. Miss Lorena on which they are trying to Ju t y 
S^^rSSdJ: CNir/as!CruPce. daughter of Governor i VJJS^SdSatir S' Miners® 
Murray Butler after the Quinn affair Cruce of Oklahoma, was sponsor, j ^ 
and shortly after was diplomatically Numerous officials and citizens of| t ,d th ' hotlse Calumet strike 
forced out of the faculty. Oklahoma were preset. j told t^e.h^®si^1

n
Um

rfall
B;rlk® 

Previous to that time he had beenj The battleship will be manned so ,n t' vin fail. waKes not to 
suspended from active connection j far as possible with Oklahoma °®"!71f„TT,h„_Rh.^ th„ union Gr jn any 
with the university and later threaten-: cers. She is 25,000 tons normal dis-i nnrtv 

ed suit against Butler for $5o,000 for j placement, will have engines of 24,8001 declared 
damages to his character by false and horse powar and must develop a 
libelous statements. President Butler, j speed of 20% knots to fulfill the 
however was then in Europe and! terms of contract. She is bio feet 

long, 85Ms feet beam and 28% feet 
depth of hole?. Her armament \fill 
consist of 6=51 14 inch guns, twenty-
one 5 inch guns, four 3 pounded, two 
1 pounders, two 3 inch field pieces 
and two machine guns. 

The gift of the state of Oklahoma 
to her name sake is a silver service 
costing $750. 

^ , I sition was far from satisfied 
ities of Sir Edward i-.s.son. With, ^ exp]anatlon of tll9 ac-

Field Marshal Sir John Fre^h J"' tivity of the war office and the move-
siding a special meeting of the army | g He ingl8ted upon Ul9 

council was held todaj. At the same, t what ^ tennet( 

"VSSS O' the swn« or the 
which roundly scored the l ibera l  j position, demanding a more compete 
press .for temporizing with liberal explanation. Bonar i^w read >1^ 
officers. The News In an editorial j quoting General Paget' oommander oj 
which is typical expression of other j troops in Ireland, to the effect that 
liberal papers, demands the dlshon- active operations were about to beglw 
orable dismissal of officers who refuse J and admitting that ths war office had 
to serve in Ulster and a drastic re- i Issued instructions. The statement oC 
organization of the army so that it j Seely had been awaited with the, 
may become the faithful democratic j greatest interest followed; his conflar-
instrument of democratic people, entce with King George during the 
"It is only beeause we allowed . the 
army to be officered almost exclusive
ly by the wealthy that the idea of 
bringing the army again into parlia
ment could enter the heads of 
Oligars," the News declares. 

"That last and most reasonable re
action must be taken from it.'' 

Generals Paget, GOugh and Parker 
were in conference early today with 
War Secretary Seely. The war sec-

Peck's suit against him lapsed. 

THE WEATHER 

have opened an attack on Torreon 
from the south early today, although 
no direct report hai been received 
from him. General Natera's Zacate-
cas brigade and the forces of Arrieta 
brothers on the east are co-operating 
with Contreras. Sunday was a day 
of preparation for the final assault. 
Ortega, In command of the center, 
occupied El Verjel early in the morn
ing and pushed his outposts to within 
sifrht of Gomez Palacio. He brought 

•the remainder of his troops up under 
cover of darkness and opened the 
attack before midnight. 

El Verjel is only nine miles no..,, 
of the plaza in the center oi Torreon 
and Gomez Palacio only four miles 
from that point, l^erdo is about six 
miles distant. 

guarded and cared 'or in Texas, 
should the court order a rslease in 
the habeas corpus action now pend
ing. Secretary of War Garrison today 
said the department hac? no interest 
in the habeas corpus deportation of 
Mexicans and if ordared released, it 
would be up to the immigration 
authorities. 

A wireless to the navy department 
today from Rear Admiral Fletcher at 
Vera Cruz said that conditions were 
unchanged th ?re and at Tampico. 

If They Could 8ee It. 
If people could see stagnant air as 

they can see stagnant water, with the 
slime and disease obvious to the 
naked eye, the fresh-air fad would be 
universal.—Collier's. 

For Keokuk and vicinity: Fair to
night and probably Tuesday. Rising 
temperature. Moderate winds. 

For Illinois: Fair tonight and be
coming unsettled Tuesday, north por
tion. Tuesday rising temperature. 
Moderate winds. 

For Iowa: Increasing cloudiness to
night and becoming unsettled Tues
day. Warmer tonight and east por
tion Tuesday. Moderate winds. 

For Missouri: Fair tonight and 
probably Tuesday. Rising tempera 

TWO KILLED 
AT 0SKAL00SA 

VwAUtJ A U ,suu^ i vvui|«v i 

ture. Moderate east to south winds. [Engineer and Fireman C'rushed 

to Death When Trains 
Met in Colli

sion. 

Weather Conditions. 
j There has been light snow iu the 
j Lalsa Huron and northeastern states, 
| attending a depression, which is pass-1 
| ing through the lower lake region1 4 
I this morning, while the pressure is j 
; high in the gulf states, with unseas- j ignited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
j onably ccol weather, light, frost b>?ingj OSKiAIOOSA, Iowa, March 23.— 
1 reported1 at New Orleans this morn 
j ing. 

He declared the Calumet and Hecla 
company had never rained the social
istic view until the federation ^enter
ed the field. They are bitterly oppos
ed to the federation. Chairman Taylor 

morning^ 
Won. His explanation was suppose* 
to havi3 the approval of the king, 
who has shown the greatest uneasi
ness over the situation. 

The efforts of the government ta 
make it appear that the disafPactlon . 
in the army was due entirely to the 
misinterpretation of orders by Gen-J 
eral Paget was bitterly resented by".'v 

Colonel Seely plainly^g war secreuny aooij. «»i , the opposition, v™.— " .sVfiffl 
rotary is scheduled to make a state-, indicated that the Idea of the sound-ji^J 
ment before the house of commons j jng of sentiments of the officers who.'^S 
this afternoon and his report is anx-; Wjre asked to remain on duty were;*? 
iously awaited by the entire country, j taken entirely too seriously by Paget. • 

King George has shown the great- i General Paget as well as General JsJ 
est concern over the Ulster situation. I Qcmgh and other officers stationed in 
In order that he may remain in con- J Ireland, reached London duTing thq 

ed t° the federation, Cha rman ay or stant communcati0n with his minis-1 morilinl, andi went into immediate 
explained, because thev sav its mem- irinc- nancelled several en-1 dnelv Tremendous ters, the king cancelled several en- j confereuce with Seely. Tremendousi 

gagetnents. With the qu^n, he will. jnterast was aroused by the formav ^ 
make a flying trip to Cheshire, Wed-, statement of Colonel Seely. So in«|$|3 
nesday. to pay a visit to the earl and , tense was the feeling in the crowda^l 
countess of Derby but will return , wh^ch gathered, that noisy outbreaikai|^ 
Thursday. This visit was originally ; al)0Ut house of commons were.-
scheduled to have extended from! Sequent. Bonar Law's demand fo^ fe-

owners had never objected to the so- |Tuesday unt1' S,a1
tul'(iEv', The e,n"' further explanation from the govern* 

cialUt clubs in the penmaula. racefhas' been ̂  nee® led I ment met with compete approbation 
Asked to draw a comparison be-jU^ th

e
e 

t 
from thG «nIon!st sympathizers. 

tween the Butte field tinder Western! Th® f®ct 
g "! Repljnng to Bonar T.aw, Premier 

Federation control and the Calumet ^'"1^ aXcill to BucWnK- As<iuith heated!y denied the a,Uthf!" My and inston Churchill to BucKing- statement auoted in the 

bers are red socialists. They say 
they want no union unless ha officers 
are approved by them." 

Mitchell answered that mine com
panies in general makt such ex
cuses or of a similar order to dodge 
tlie union issue, and that the Calumet 

field without established unionism, .'j and d^y^nd'1'was aKain^n ticity of tlie 3tatement al,ote<l in tIia 

Mitchell told the committee that the' ^^with his cabinet ministers Paget declaring the movemenc 
living and wage conditions in Butte Iconference w,th ',,S Cabmet mlnisters I ,1^ toward the 
are better than in Michigan. 

, • of troops was the first step toward the 
today. Indicates clearly the anxietj | xTlater. He also denied! 

r,th hG V,TS ^ ,d6V? I1" ith^t officers bad been warned that, • ments. The uneasiness displayed by tn»l onicers 1Tia,or wmilrt ho 
KIDNAPED AND I the king is deeply resented by the refusal to s-jrve in Ulster would be 

pnnni'n BV MTPN I liberals who declare it is furnishing i followed bv dismissa . 
ROBBED BY MEN j»he unionistg wlth capital . The prenner decree that General 

• The statement or Premier Asquith.! 'Paget had never received instruction^ 
Girl Found Locked in Empty Room ! nrinted in the Times today, is regard->s th.* letter read by Bonar Uw de-

®"*" ed as indicating the weakness of the: dared and repudiated the statement 
country's position. The premier re- entirely. He said H was true thaH 
fused to discuss the resignations of; General Gougii and others had mis-

artillery but thp1 intrepret.?d instructions which werei 
taken as issued, but declared that the *an 

Where She Was Placed Sat
urday Night. 

| United Press Leased Wire Service.J ! officers from the 
I Engineer George Starr and Fireman | CHICAGO. March 23.—Her cloth-! statement of (he Times 
' l^eo Peterson of the Minn eapolis and ing badly torn and apparently uncon-! . , a dia-osition on the part of office was satisfied it was wholly ai 

. • 1.111^ . —A. n . OA ! 1 II « J > . ' . < t 1 nffi. 
6. j l ASO rwcisuu ........ ms uuuij iw." •»"" B]lowjng a dlSVOSltJOI 
The pressure is low throughout the! st. I ouis, were killed at 9:30 last;acious, Emma Spondee, a nineteen , 1Jje government to 

west, with 
v» 1Q IV n «»« vax-w, J 'JU1B, WC* C *v i WW . , - . 1 

we»c, wiiu marked depression cen-|night in a head-on collision between! year old girl, employed at a book bind- j 
j tral in Utah, which is attended by I their light engine'and double head5r|ery, 
j warmer weather, but no precipitation j fre'sht number 97 near Olds. ; the 
' as yet, and conditions indicate fair j Henry R. Tlmm. fireman on 4K~' 

BEAUTIFUL PRISONER IS 
GIVEN TOO MUCH ATTENTION 

f ; ; !or Mme. Caillaux was expected and a 
. \ -' -'iyaws* •>* | crowd had gathered, but guards pre-

•" ' " (vented any demonstration. A mutiny 
Other Women ,iil Jail With jof 800 women in St. Lazare prison was 

second 
the' building at con-

duties ' (Continued on page 2.) 

Mme. Caillaux Mutiny Over 
f .«j the Favoritism. 

'4 

i reported today because of favors 
j shown Mme. Caillaux. The beautiful 
j assassin of the editor has a suite of 
•three cells. One, used as a reception 
i room, is filled with flower*, sent uy 
i sympathizers. Other women in the 

U nited Press Leased Wire Service.] ! prison shrieked their protests of the 
•r PARIS, March 23.—Guarded by | consideration shown Mme. Cailjaux 
gendarmes who rode in the taxi with!today, it is said, and were hastily put 
her, Mme. Caillaux was taken Iromjin punishment cells. . 
St. Lacare prison to the palace of jus- [ Rumors that Purt ej 
fee again today where her examina-1 from the cabinet might follow b 
tion on tbe charge of having murder- j revelations made in connection w t 
ed Gaston Calmette, editor of the'the Rochette case, were in circuiatio ^ 
Figaro, was resumed.- The appearance! today. 

make General j misunderstanding and that the offl 
Paget the scapegoat. The Times de-icers were also satisfied1 with th3 ex-
clared- jplanation made to them. 

floor of a ^mercantile „ ls said that the minister s view i Commanding generals were inform-
I as j"ei. i"«a niuuniuin ion-, Henry k. limm. ureunu uu uic uuiiuiug at Halsted ana Madison that there has been quite a 
j weather tonight and probably Tues-| flTSt engine of the double hsatiter, was ; streets this afternoon by Edward j certed yjew concerning the 
day with rising temperature for this j caught in the gangway and internally' Fisher, a janitor. | 
section. j injured and may die. Engineers Wil- J Fisher broke down a door when he i 

Daily River Bulletin. ! liam Uw and E. E. Alders and Fire- j saw a note lying in the hall, read- j *- -rrp T-TTQ TTp1 A O h' H' 
Stage.Height.Change.W'tli'r' man L. H. Connolly jumped, in time|ing: "I have been kidnaped and rob- ljU A XIAO ll-Lx\L/ V7X A 

"" 1 " xl.3 Clear: to save their livis. Both engines were'bed by three men." j 
-0.2 Clear | reduced to scrap iron and the track j To the police, the girl declared she 
-0.2 Clear | was not cleared until this morning. I was seized by three men when she( 

0.0 Pt.<?l'dy i stiirr's failure to carry out orders | quit work Saturday afternoon, thrust j 
-1.3 Clear; to take a siding to allow the freight; into a taxicab and drugged. She! 
x0.9 Clear j to pass, is the cause of the accident, j was carried to the room, assaulted 

River Forecast. 1 All thin dead and injured men are and robbed and J— 

The change in riv^-r stage will be | single and* live in Oskailoo3a. The i Sunday, she said 
~ — *- 1 - *-— ' for 

Station 
St. Paul 14 
La Crosse .... 12 
Dubuque 18 
Davenport .... 15 
Keokuk : 14 

! St. Louis 30 

1.5 
2.1 
3.8 
3.2 
3.3 
8.4 

BECAUSE HE KILLED WIFE 
I most terrifying scene. After he was 
! led to the block, the warrant was 

been brought here slight from Dxvenport to Keokuk; t odip* have 
during the next forty-eight hours. • burial. I Back at Home Again. 

Local Observations. 1 | United Press Leased1 Wire Service.I 
March Bar. Ther. Wind W'th'r Cabinet May Resign. j CLEVELAND, Ohio. Slardi ^3. 
22 7 p.m.——29.93 39 NW Clear j [i nited Press Lf.ased Wire Service.] '• Chas. Rand. Herkimer, N. Y.. was 

123 7 a. m.- 30.09 27 SW Cleari TOKIO. March 23.—The general enroute home tcday 
River above low water of 1864, 3.3. j resignation of the Japanese cabinet j fifteqji 
Change in 24 hours, rise 2.3. ' 

r^T4\noTe1,:n;,,„ ,̂U:;Exerationer Brought D<mn His | 
"1f1 Axe While Prisoner ! refusing to commute the death sea-

Cried in Terror ! tence. 
! As Hopf stood quietly listening to 
1 the reading of tlie kaiser's statement. 

h : was suddenly seized and thrown 
LUnited Press L-eased Wire Service.] j down with his head upon the 'block. 

FRANKFORT, March 23.—Germany' tie cried out in terror, but immediate-

MVaan temperature 22d. 31. 
Lowest temperature. 20* . 
Highest temperature. 42. 
lx>west temperature Iwt night. 28 

•:,i? toed Z. GOSBWISCH, 

with l.eia, his 
j resignation of the Japanese cabinet j fifteen year old daughter, missing ™ ̂ n7Wodv "method i\-\lTe7xe"'oVthe executioner dropped 
is expected tomorrow following the is-"since last October. The little giri left again reso d H unnffl h»»ad wa<s severed 

Is'-nee of an order by the emperor for home when she had difficulty at of execution here today wh>n Wop . and^ HoP
fs head 

i the prorogation of the diet for three school. Wearied of v,oridnR as a i the wife murderer wl»» tnal at- Hc^f s ^ 
I data ! house maid, she applied to the Sal-j tracted w.de attention, was beheaded of h.sfir3t wife iadt»c» chiW«,n' 
! The situation was precipitated by|vation Army home for girls, where] The actual execution of Hopf w*s his father, ^ attempted to sla> h>s 
[the deadlock over the naval estimate, jahe sobbed out her atory. {over in twelve seconds, but was a. second and third *ives. ^ . 

.'T« 

j,"* i.:^ 


